
 

 

There is no written exam. 

There are 2 assessed Units.  

Unit 1-Performing Text. You will study and perform a modern and a classic play. 
(50%) 

Unit 2- Live Performance. You will use all your skills learned through the course to 
make a live performance based on a brief from the exam board. (50%) 

It is graded Pass Merit and Distinction. 

 

How is it assessed? 

  Vocational course graded P.M. D      Board: RSL        Subject Leader: Ms Salvin 

YEAR 9 OPTIONS 2021 – YOUR FUTURE STARTS NOW

 

 
You will study: 

 2 contrasting plays from different time 
periods. 

Different rehearsal techniques. 

Different genres and the important figures in 
theatre. 

The skills and responsibilities required to stage 
a live performance. 

How to devise your own performances. 

The expectations of an audience and how to 
meet them. 

Contact Ms Salvin  
Kim.salvin@ellisguilfordschool.org.uk 

‘There is no writing’- although it is a mainly practical course you will need to 
log your progress as you go along, and the written aspects of the units are just 
as important as the performing. 
 
‘It’s easy’- If you love performing you will find it enjoyable, and often things we 
enjoy seem easy. But you will have deadlines to meet, and performances to do, 
and will be expected to be there, on stage, performing your work to an 
audience. 
 
‘I don’t need drama for my future job’- Most Universities and employers value 
the skills drama gives you above many other subjects. In most jobs you will 
need to work with others, set goals and meet deadlines, show that you are 
self-reliant and creative and be confident enough to present to others or lead 
a team. Drama gives you all these skills. 
 
 Drama students have gone on to be police officers, solicitors, travel agents, 
teachers, doctors, bank managers, paramedics, run their own business, work in 
sales as well as work in the British film and TV industry. 
 
 

Choose Drama if you want a practical 
performance course. 

You want to use your creativity. 

You want to improve your confidence in 
performing to an audience. 

You want a course that has transferrable skills 
into so many jobs. 

You want to have a good balance of study 
styles in your day. 

You want a good grade in Year 11. 

Want to know more?  

Why Choose Drama? Myths  

What will I study? 

 

DRAMA 


